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Are you interested in growing your food locally?
Friday 27th November at 6pm in Lofthouse Cafe

Community Gardening
and Allotment meeting

For more information, contact Tom Dawson
thomas_j_dawson@hotmail.com 07881363073

See Correction
to the Sept/Oct
edition of the

Newsletter
on Page 8

Night-time
roadside
parking

Blencowe and Laithes
Fundraising for Air Ambulance + Village Hall

Eden Valley Ceilidh Band +
Bring & Share Supper +  BYO Drinks

Saturday 7th November
At Blencowe Village Hall - 7.00pm

Tickets £8.00     Children under 16 £5.00
In advance: from Social Committee Members -
Sue Yau-Bolton sue.yau100@gmail.com  01768483111
Nick Smith rosemary_m@btinternet.com 01768483864

Or buy your ticket on the night.
Carols on the Green at Blencow

Sunday 20th December at 6pm
Gather on the village green, followed by

a torchlight procession to the Village Hall for
mulled wine,  mince pies and a Christmas Quiz

Dalemain Medieval Hall Tearoom
and Gardens

Open 11am to 3pm Sunday to Thursday
until Wednesday 16 December

CHRISTMAS LUNCHES
on various dates between 6 - 16 December

For details of Christmas Lunches including menu,  call 017684 86450 or visit www.dalemain.com
During November & December don’t forget to visit our gardens at a special entry
offer of £3, U-16’s FREE.  Pop into our Tearoom for morning coffee, lunch or
afternoon tea, serving a delicious selection of hot & cold home-made food, not to
be missed freshly-baked scones & our very special marmalade cake.
Also in the tearoom - Christmas Gifts -
● Gift Vouchers - From £6.50: Afternoon Cream Tea / House & Garden ticket/

Friends 2016 Membership & more….. you choose!
● Award Winning Marmalade & Chutney Christmas Gift Sets    From £9.99

The Perfect Christmas presents for a friend or loved one....

Calendar of Events in Dacre Parish
November 2015
4 - Computer Session + Coffee, Stainton Church
4 - WINE DOWN Wednesday at Brantwood begins
7 - Ceilidh+Bring’n’Share Supper, Blencow
8 - Café Church, Stainton School
8 - Remembrance Service, Dacre Church
18 - Computer Session + Coffee, Stainton Church
20 - Pie & Peas Supper, Newbiggin Village Hall
24 - Heartstart course, Stainton Village Hall
26 - Fish’n’Chips + Bingo, King’s Arms, Stainton
27 - Allotment meeting, Lofthouse Cafe
29 - Special Commissioning Service, Dacre Church
30 - Village Carol Concert, Stainton Church
December 2015
1 - Brantwood Hotel Christmas menu starts
2 - Christmas Coffee Morning, Stainton Church
2 - WINE DOWN Wednesday ongoing at Brantwood
5 - Christmas Fair, Stainton Church
13 - Christmas Carol Service, Stainton School
13 - Carol Service, Dacre Parish Church
15 - Village Carol Singing around Stainton
15 - Dominoes, King’s Arms, Stainton
20 - Carols at Blencow
20 - Carol Service, Stainton Church
24 - Christingle Service, Dacre Parish Church
24 - Carol Singing, King’s Arms, Stainton
25 - Christmas Day Services, Stainton + Dacre Churches
27 - Xmas Darts, King’s Arms, Stainton
29 - Xmas Quiz, King’s Arms, Stainton
31 - Masquerade Fancy Dress Dinner, King’s Arms
31 - Brantwood Hotel Dinner & Fireworks
January 2016
4 - Brantwood Winter special begins
8 - Deadline for next newsletter
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Starting Friday the 6th of November,
The Lakes Fish & Chips Van will be serving

in Newbiggin Village Hall car park
from 5pm till 7pm every Friday.

Thank you all for your support - we hope
to see you in the winter months.

Taste Buds - Joanne Halliwell
Homemade Cuisine for all occasions

01931712132  07751986898
jotastebuds@googlemail.com

Cafe Church, Stainton School Every 2nd Sunday
of each month there is an all-age, cafe style service at
Stainton School   10 - 10.45am.  Drinks, biscuits and
cakes are available during the service; there are
activities and crafts for children, and quizzes and
discussions for adults.
Church is presented in a fun & refreshing way!   Cafe
church is on the following Sunday:  8 Nov & 13 Dec.
For more information please contact  Kath Davidson
01768 895512

Newbiggin Short Mat Bowling Club
Until April, the Club meets on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7.30pm to 9.30pm in
Newbiggin Village Hall. New members will
be made very welcome. Why not come
along and take part? The annual fee is £10
and the nightly fee is £2.

For further details, please contact
Norma Jackson on 01768484853

Update from Eden District Council  01768817817
Free Dog microchipping with The Dogs Trust

Monday 2 November 11-3pm, Evergreen Hall, Penrith

Funeral arrangements
with

a professional,
friendly service
24 Hours a day

Tel: 01768 891189
www.richardsons-

funerals.co.uk

Exercise for Everyone
In Stainton, Fun Fitness is back, Mondays 7.30pm!  Pom
poms at the ready, let’s sing, dance and have fun.  A
mixture of ages come along to this dance and toning
session, so come and give it a go.
In Penruddock there are two social exercise sessions,
both on a Wednesday.  At 9.30am there is Get Fit 4 Life,
a gentle class for those 50+.  It consists of standing and
sitting exercises, and is lots of fun.  At 7.30pm there is
Kickboxercise, an interval training session for anyone
who wants to use martial art moves to get fit.  No
experience necessary.
In Stainton, Blast is back indoors, Fridays 12.30pm.  If
you are short of time and want results then this is the
class for you.  Only 30-40 mins long (which is long
enough).  Everyone works at their own level.
No need to book.  Men, women and teenagers
welcome.  More information can be found at www.get-
active.co.uk or by calling Debbie on 01768 480137.

Little Paws Grooming A City & Guilds qualified dog groomer
I offer a home from home environment where your furry friend is treated with kindness

and consideration on a one to one basis. From bath and blow dry to full grooming works,
call Sarah on 07779990250.

Roy Lyon is available for odd jobs,
joinery and grass cutting etc.

Phone 07773953737
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A new defibrillator
 outside Stainton Post Office,

next to the King’s Arms
Housed in a vandal-proof cabinet,
attached to the front wall of the
Post Office, it is the first CPAD
(Community Public Access
Defibrillator) in the village. It can be

used by all members of the public, although a mobile
phone (or the phone in the Post Office or Pub when open)
will be needed to ring 999 to get the code to access the
defibrillator. The CPAD has been already registered with
the emergency services and is ready to use.
The CPAD was provided by Lauren Watson of the NW
Ambulance Service NHS Trust, funded by the Hadfield
Trust. The cabinet was fitted by Tony Jackson and Jake
Churchill of Green Urban Technologies Ltd based at North
Lakes Business Park at Flusco.
Thanks go to the Jakeman family who run the King’s Arms,
the Post Office and Shop, who arranged to have the CPAD
installed. They are also providing the electricity supply to
maintain the box, and they will undertake the weekly
checks on the CPAD. They have already worked with NW
Ambulance Service and Green Urban to have a CPAD fitted
at the Sun Inn at Newton Reigny.
With the defibrillator, there are easy instructions to
explain how to use it. So if trying to help someone who has
had a cardiac arrest, you don’t need to have completed
any formal training to use the CPAD.
However to complement the CPAD’s installation in
Stainton, there are 2 free HEARTSTART courses being run
in Stainton Village Hall by Jackie Woodrow of Newbiggin.
One is on Tuesday 24 November 7-9pm. Another will be
arranged for late January. For info about the training, call
Jackie 017684 80993  sandjwoodrow@btinternet.com, or
just turn up on the night.

In the photo are - Tony
Jackson and Jake
Churchill of Green
Urban Technologies
Ltd, Hilary Jakeman of
Stainton Post Office
and the King’s Arms,
and Lauren Watson of
NorthWest Ambulance
Service NHS Trust.

CPADs / Defibrillators in Dacre Parish
· Blencow Village Hall
· Newbiggin Village Hall
· North Lakes Business Park at

Flusco (on the wall of Sundog
Energy – near the entrance)

· Stainton Post Office
Others nearby –

● Greystoke Village Hall
● Sun Inn at Newton Reigny
● Watermillock Village Hall
● The Royal Hotel at Dockray
● Pooley Bridge x 2 – Parkin

Memorial Hall and Crown Inn
The NW Ambulance Service NHS Trust
is keen to find a site for a CPAD
somewhere in Dacre village and is in
touch with Dacre Parish Council to look
at options. If you have ideas for sites for
more CPADs, please contact Lauren
Watson lauren.watson@nwas.nhs.uk
or 07812303929. And if you want more
information about CPADs, look on
www.cardiacsmart.nwas.nhs.uk/ .

Dreading filling up the oil tank
for winter due to the high cost?

Bob Price (Stainton resident and Dacre
Parish Councillor) is trying to set up an
oil-buying group.
ACTion with Communities in Cumbria
have produced a Community Oil
Buying Groups Toolkit, to help such
groups get started.
Please contact Bob on 01768840640

or bob@theprices.me.uk
for  information.

Dacre Women’s Institute
and Village Hall

The Women’s Institute meet at Dacre
Village Hall on the 1st Tuesday of the
month.
Dacre Village Hall and the play area are
available for hire for children’s parties.

For details for WI and Village Hall,
contact Nellie Metcalfe

01768486573.
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REGULAR EVENTS AT NEWBIGGIN VILLAGE HALL

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

4:30 Dance
7:00 Keep Fit

4:00 Dance
7:30 Short-mat Bowls

9:30 Pilates
1:00 Active Seniors
2:00 Community Café
7:00 Pilates

7:00 Brian Hope Bar
7:30 Short-mat Bowls 2:00 Bridge 8:30 Lighter Life

NEWBIGGIN VILLAGE HALL
THE NEWBIGGIN COMMUNITY CAFE

Every Wednesday 2pm – 4pm
The popular community cafe continues to provide
excellent value-for-money tea, coffee, cakes & traybakes.

Wednesday 11th November - Cafe CLOSED for the Annual Outing
Cafe will be CLOSED - 30th December & 6th January
Brian Hope Bar will be CLOSED 24th & 31st December and 7th January

Wi-Fi The village hall has signed up with Lonsdalenet for wi-fi. This will become available when a
new mast has been installed to cover the area. Once the system is enabled, users of the hall will have
free wi-fi access.
Website Up-to-date information about forthcoming events is available on the website,
newbigginvh.co.uk

DACRE PARISH CALENDAR
2016

This popular calendar is now
available in local shops and
pubs, and at Newbiggin
Community Café. Great for the
kitchen, the office or the shed, it
has a month per page, space to
write in appointments, etc, and
colourful photos taken in or
from Dacre Parish. If you don’t
need one yourself, why not send
one to a relative or friend?
It is only £6, and all profits go to

St Andrew’s Church, Dacre.

Butterworths Solicitors
are bringing Law

to your door…
They will be on hand to
provide advice at
Newbiggin Community
Cafe on the 1st

Wednesday of every
month 2 - 4pm.
Advice on wills, Lasting
Powers of Attorney, and
estate administration.

For more info, call
Nicola Broyan
01768 868989

The Community Cafe is pleased to be able to host -
● Hairdresser Luiza Oliver – roughly every 2nd

Wednesday (18 Nov & 2 Dec) or book a home visit by
calling  07778501546

● Podiatrist John Peart – sessions are often available or
make a booking  017688 68992

● Active Seniors by Kate Buckton  07876712351 Classes
at 1pm on Wednesday £3 a session

Events  - Friday 20th November - Pie and Peas Supper
Friday 18th December - Christmas Dominoes

To book the Hall, phone 07581045584
Monday to Saturday   9am - 7pm

or by email to newbigginvh@gmx.co.uk
and for more info, look on
www.newbigginvh.co.uk

Children’s Christmas Party
Newbiggin Village Hall

Bring & Share Party Food
Lots of Fun

A Mystery Visitor……
Games & Prizes to be Won

£2.50 per child

Sunday 20th December   3pm - 6pm
Contact Fay on 07787380247

for further info or to book a place

Eden Neighbourhood Policing Team
Contact us on - telephone 101

PenrithNPT@cumbria.police.uk
www.cumbria.police.uk

www.facebook.com/cumbriapolice
www.twitter.com/edenpolice

Hunter Lane, Penrith CA11 7UT
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King’s Arms, Stainton
Opening Hours

Monday - Thursday 12-2.30pm & 6-11.30pm
Friday 12-2.30pm & 5.30 - 12

Saturday & Sunday 12 - 12
Full menu served daily

Hours - Monday to Friday 12 - 2pm & 6-9pm
Saturday & Sunday 12 - 9pm

Lunch Times - Bar menu available with
traditional pub classics

2 & 3 Courses OAPs Lunch
served Monday - Saturday  £8.25 & £9.50

Snacks, Sandwiches & Burgers also available
Evening Menu - Traditional Pub Food
served alongside daily chef’s specials,
 Children's menu & Smaller portions.

Sunday Lunch - 1, 2, or 3 course Sunday Lunch
available throughout the day

with a choice of  3 locally-sourced home-
cooked joints of meat, seasonal vegetables,

and homemade starters & desserts.
Our family run business offers a selection of
Real Ales, Wines & Spirits in our traditional

style country pub with cozy atmosphere
and welcoming staff. Give us a try!

Booking advisable for weekends
and larger parties, call us  -  01768 862778

Find us on Facebook for reminder & updates
And Sunday Newspapers on sale

outside the pub 9 - 11am

KING’S ARMS UPCOMING EVENTS
01768 862778

●NOVEMBER - Winter Warmer Menu including
classics, such as suet puddings, game casseroles
and vegetable broths. This will be served every day
along side our regular lunch & evening menus.
●THURSDAY 26th NOVEMBER - Fish 'n' Chips Night
followed by Bingo & Bonus Key Draw Game.
●XMAS FAYRE starts 1st December available every
lunch time & evening until 23rd & lunch time on the
24th. Booking necessary, groups and parties
welcomed. Call for more details.
●TUESDAY 15th DECEMBER 5s & 3s Domino Night -
starts 8pm
●CHRISTMAS EVE Carol Singing with mulled wine &
mince pies. Everyone welcome come along to join
the festivities - 7pm
●CHRISTMAS DAY Open 12-2pm Drinks & Mince
Pies
●BOXING DAY Open 12-3pm Food served 12-2pm
●SUNDAY 27th DECEMBER Xmas Darts Singles
Knockout - starts 8pm
●TUESDAY 29th DECEMBER - Xmas Quiz for a bit of
Festive Fun - teams of 4 - £4 entry - cash prizes -
starts 9pm
●NEW YEAR’S EVE - Masquerade Themed Fancy
Dress - 4-course menu - please enquire for menus
and booking. Entertainment by Blue Flames - A
local acoustic trio!

A Broadband update from Phil Ruston of BT for Dacre Parish
●Dacre village - work is still ongoing to install a new cabinet for the village to deliver superfast

broadband, which should (hopefully) go live later this year.
●Most of Newbiggin can already upgrade to fibre broadband, but the speeds may be low due to the

distance from the cabinet (i.e.  @ 8mb download speed). However, these speeds are probably
much greater than standard broadband which is probably @ 0.5mb to 1mb. If anyone in
Newbiggin is interested in helping, we can organise a Digital Inclusion event.

●Blencow is due to be upgraded to fibre broadband later this year.
●The rest of Stainton is also due to be upgraded to fibre broadband later this year.

People can check on potential coverage (and see if their house is likely to be able to upgrade to
superfast) via Connecting Cumbria : http://www.connectingcumbria.org.uk/when-and-where

Reminder from the editor - if you want faster broadband via fibre, you need to ask your provider
to connect you once fibre is in the area. It doesn’t get connected automatically to your line!

And LonsdaleNet is widening its superfast broadband (60Mb/sec) coverage over Dacre Parish,
including a package with an ordinary landline - www.lonsdalenet.co.uk 01228 808002
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News from Dacre Parish Council
HIGHWAYS ISSUES

Newbiggin
Local residents have been concerned for some time
about the number and speed of HGVs driving through
the village. At the request of the Parish Council,
Cumbria HIghways carried out a traffic survey in May.
As a result they will be consulting on environmental
and road safety grounds whether a 7.5T weight
restriction could be made. They have said that the
consultation is likely to happen next year.
A66 Stainton / Newbiggin junction
The parish, district and county councillors have been
lobbying AMEC (contractors responsible for the A66)
about this dangerous junction for some time. As a
result they have begun a video survey - you may have
seen the camera which was erected on October 12th.
If the results become available they will be shared,
and local people will have an opportunity to comment
on any proposals AMEC make.

NEWBIGGIN SEATS
The two wooden seats in Newbiggin that were stolen
in March have now been replaced.
The new seats are constructed in local stone.
Hopefully this will mean they are less likely to be
stolen. Maybe they won't be quite as
comfortable as the old seats. But at least
they'll be there!

DO YOU USE LOCAL FOOTPATHS?
The Parish Council have had
several enquiries about a footpath
route between Stainton and
Newbiggin (see map.)
Although it is not a public right-of-
way, it is shown as a footpath on
the 1962 OS map, and links up a
pleasant traffic-free route be-
tween the two villages, partly
along Carlsike Beck.
In view of the public desire to use
this route, the Parish Council are
making an application to have it
designated as a right-of-way.

To support the application, evidence is needed that people have used the route for at least 20 years.
If you have in the past, or would like to use this footpath,

please contact the Parish Clerk, 077866 78283 dacreparishclerk@yahoo.co.uk

Dacre Parish - Councillor Details
Alan Rich (Chairman)   01768 483910

a.j.rich@gmx.co.uk
David Brass  01768 890247

info@lakesfreerange.co.uk
John Cameron  017684 83336

millrigg@tiscali.co.uk
Bob Price   01768 840640/ 07790 784635

bob@theprices.me.uk
Chris Bolton 07969 626373

chris.bolton@vertigodisplays.com
Judith Derbyshire 01768895418

Judithmderbyshire@gmail.com
Joe Faulkner 07749 364248

Nav4adventure@gmail.com
Pat Ellithorn 017684 86446

pellithorn@aol.com
David Mallinson 017684 86162

lodgefarm@hotmail.co.uk
There are still 2 vacancies. If anyone is
interested in applying for co-option, contact
the Clerk Becx Carter 077866 78283
dacreparishclerk@yahoo.co.uk

Dacre Parish Council
meetings

●Monday 7th December
          at Stainton  Village Hall
●Monday 18th January 2016

  - venue to be confirmed

Dacre Parish Council
website

www.dacreparish.org.uk
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Room at the inn? Small charity HOST is seeking
friendly people who would like to learn more about
other countries and cultures and share their home life
with adult international students at UK universities.
Young adults from many countries would love to have
a short homely break and discover the real life of this
country.
Visits can be for a day, weekend, or four days at
Christmas. Offering a Christmas invitation to someone
who would otherwise be alone on a University
campus can make a big difference. Invitations are
urgently needed from volunteer hosts, no matter
their age, or how far they live from a university.
To find out more, or to be put in touch with your local
organiser, please visit www.hostuk.org or call 020
7739 6292.

Tree Management & Planning

TREE PROBLEMS..?
Call your local tree surgery &
consulting company, with
over 18 years’ experience
in the industry.
Domestic & commercial.
Based in Greystoke.
01768 631771
07824 879286
info@arbmap.co.uk ARBMaP

EDEN ERRAND RUNNERS
We run errands for people

who are unable to or don’t have time to
YOUR OWN PERSONAL ASSISTANT

●Food/clothing + miscellaneous shopping
●Dry cleaning taken/collected
●House checks when away from home
●Christmas shopping
●Home repairs/maintenance
●Purchase, wrap and deliver gifts/flowers
●Hand deliver special items or documents
●Mystery shop your business

If you don’t see the service you need, ask us
07341 974599      eden.er@hotmail.com

Now based in Penrith
but lived in Dacre Parish for many years

Stainton Garden Club
Seventeen of us joined the first club meeting
at Stainton Village hall on the 15th Oct.
Another half dozen had expressed an
interest but were unable to attend. We
agree to get going with some visits to
members' gardens on the afternoon of 24th
October. The weather was good enough for
us to tour three village gardens and to enjoy
exchanging ideas and advice as well as
enjoying lots of Autumn colour.
The next meeting is at 7pm on Thursday the
12th November and will involve a plant
swop with donations to club funds, an ad
hoc discussion of gardening problems raised
by members and some planning of possible
future speakers. We are still working out
how the club will operate and would be
pleased to have more people join us from
Stainton and the surrounding area.
Please contact Dot Metcalf 868614
dmetcalf@waitrose .com if you would like to
be included in the circulation list for the
garden club.

For information - The 2014 Poppy Collection in
Stainton generated a total of £454.52 while the
collection from various sites at Rheged was just over
£570.  Collectors are being sought by the Royal British
Legion branch in Penrith for the current year.

A and R Landscapes
We provide a professional, friendly and
efficient landscape gardening service. We
cover all aspects of landscaping including:
horticulture, stone-work, design, countryside
management, ponds/lakes, garden maintenance.
Free quotes available.

Contact - Rob 07730570889  Alan 07791648825
email: aandrlandscapes@gmx.co.uk Beauty by Fiona Ritchie

For all your beauty needs, ring 017684 83533
or 0771 9470597 to make your appointment.

Waxing, Manicure/pedicure
Eye treatments - Fake bake Twinkle toes

PHILIP LOWE Piano Tuning & Repairs.
20 Keld Close Stainton Penrith

01768 863391 e.lowestas@btinternet.com
Qualified & Competent
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CORRECTION
to page 12 of the Sept/Oct  Dacre newsletter

Eden District Councillor for Dacre ward - Judith Derbyshire
01768895418    07751010131    jmdlibdem@gmail.com

The correct version should have been -
Night-time roadside parking - Did you know that if you are
parking on a road at night legally you should NOT park facing
the oncoming traffic? And if outside a 30mph zone, you need to
display parking lights?
If you want more information about night-time roadside
parking, look on http://www.highwaycode.info/waiting-and-
parking/waiting-and-parking-238 or
https://www.gov.uk/waiting-and-parking/parking-at-night-
248-to-252

Recycling Sites in Dacre Parish
An update from

Eden District Council
Stainton Recycling point at the
Village Hall is now managed by
Eden District Council. This
follows Cumbria Waste Recycling
decision to cease collections at
the site as it was no longer
commercially viable.
Eden District Council will pay a
recycling credit on the tonnage
collected at the site to the Village
Hall Committee. In turn the
Committee will keep the site tidy
and report any issues.
The following materials are
collected from the site
Paper/Card, Glass, Cans and
Plastic Containers.
There is a wheeled bin for plastic
bags, however it is preferred that
plastic bags are just placed in
your kerbside blue refuse sacks
at the time of your normal
collection, they will then be part
of the process to make Refuse
Derived Fuel (RDF).
Foil and Cartons are no longer
collected from the recycling
point. Foil can be taken to Flusco
HWRC. Cartons can be placed in
your kerbside blue refuse sacks
for normal collection.
The collection site at Blencow
Village Hall has been removed by
Cumbria Waste Recycling.

Lofthouse Cafe, Stainton
+  Farm Play Area

Serving great value breakfasts, lunches and afternoon teas
Open all week from 10am - 5.00pm

Closed - Xmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day
We have hampers, gifts and vouchers in stock ready for Xmas,
and we will be having Christmas meals on the Friday and
Saturday nights of December up until Christmas. Ask at the Cafe
for a copy of the menu.
The shop area in the Cafe now stocks bread, vegetables and
other necessities, with hopes to provide supplies of the famous
(and fabulous) Greystone Cumberland sausage soon.
The Children's Farm (the undercover play area in the sheep shed
next to the Cafe) is open for educational access and play, so
parents can sit enjoy food and drinks from the Cafe whilst the
children use up their excess energy. The farm can now also
provide access for larger groups, and has facilities for meetings
and private functions.

Lofthouse Cafe 01768866952
or email  thomas_j_dawson@hotmail.com

Mature, reliable lady in Stainton
is available for admin work,

cleaning, shopping,
dog walking/sitting,

child minding or babysitting.
CRB/DBS checked.

Please contact Joan
01768 864150

Gary Hodgson - Roofing
From a single slate to a complete roof

Slating, Tiling, Flat felt roofs, Guttering, Pointing,
Chimney work, and UPVC fascias.

Free estimates - Insurance work - All work guaranteed
Best to contact on my mobile - 07786801935

Home 01768480119
Sycamore View, Newbiggin, Penrith
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Stainton Children’s Sports
and Recreation Ground Committee

The Committee looks after the Recreation & Playground, and
organises various events for people, especially young people,
in the village.  The main source of annual income for the
Committee is donations and subscriptions from the 100 club
membership. As a registered charity, they can claim gift aid
from the Inland Revenue from these subscriptions.
The latest winners are -
May - 1st  Peter Scott  2nd  Sue Farrar  3rd  Allan Taylor
June - 1st  C J Mason  2nd  Henry Miller  3rd  Sue Prentice
July - 1st  Hugh Harrison  2nd  Trevor Huck

          3rd  Chris and Heather Benn
August - 1st  Tom Harrison  2nd  Nicola Reay

3rd  Richard Dawson
September - 1st Roy McGuffie  2nd  Chris and Phil Houghton
      3rd  Peter Warwick
Subscriptions for 2015/2016 are now due, so please expect a
knock on your door soon!  Many thanks to those who renew
year after year, some of whom never seem to win. There
definitely seem to be some 'lucky' numbers, sadly not mine.
All the subs go towards maintaining the 'Rec', keeping
Insurance cover and sponsoring events including Sports day
and the Childrens’ Xmas party. All these things contribute to
keeping Stainton as a great place to live.
If you don't have a 100 club ticket already, especially if you
have children, please consider joining. Just give me a call.
Don Pamphilon 01768 866344

Stainton Children's Sports and Rec
Committee would like to thank both
Eden District Council and Dacre
Parish Council for their £500
contributions towards the
significant costs for the repairs to
the play area equipment at Stainton
Recreation ground. The works have
recently been completed, thanks for
everyone's patience.
We are hoping to do some further
work at the Rec  in the spring time
regarding repairing the football
posts and less urgent repairs to
some items of the play equipment.
We will also be having a spring clean
of the play area in the Spring and
will circulate the dates nearer the
time but will need lots of
volunteers!!
The Committee would also like to
ask for a new generation of
members to come forward to
continue the role of providing the
Children's Christmas Party and
Summer Sports Day. Please contact
Jon Rush 07825341354 or
jonandangelarush@sky.com

The recently refurbished Clickham Inn is
now open 12noon - 11pm every day.
We serve our lunch menu from 12-6pm,
and our evening menu from 6-9pm.
Come along and try our Xmas Specials -
menu available at the pub. We will be
open on Xmas Day for drinks 6pm - late.
Look us up on Facebook and Trip
Adviser.

Customers old & new very welcome.
Give us a call to make a reservation

017684 80024

J M Tinnion t/a Oak Bank Trading,
known locally as

HANDY-MIKE
Property Maintenance

Repairs to (almost!) anything, painting –
inside or out, pressure washing, hedge
cutting, locks replaced, simple plumbing or
electrics etc., I’ll even set up your new TV or
PC. Gutters cleaned, repaired or replaced.
Squeaky or sticking doors.  Home or office –
any job considered. If you’re not sure – just
ask. Friendly, reliable service.  Why not make
a list of all those annoying little jobs that need
doing and give me a call?
 Mike Tinnion - mike@oakbanktrading.co.uk

01768 480303        07771 524156
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St Andrew’s Church, Dacre
Everyone is warmly invited to join us at St Andrew’s, Dacre. Services
are held in church at Dacre each Sunday at 9.30am, and on the
second Sunday of each month the Café church meets in Stainton
School at 10am. The Remembrance service will take place on
Sunday, 8 November 2015 at 9.30 am in Dacre church.
There will also be a special service to commission Gordon Dugmore

as a Pastoral Assistant for the church. Gordon is now in his second year of training regularly leading
services and supporting the community. Please come and support this special occasion on Advent
Sunday, 29 November 2015 at 9.30 am. The preacher will be The Revd Amiel Osmaston. The Advent
wreath will be lit for the first time at this service to mark the beginning of our preparations for the
Christmas season.
We are holding a Pie and Peas Supper with entertainment from Penrith Town Band in Newbiggin
Village Hall at 7.00 pm on Friday, 20th November.  Tickets are £7.50 and are available from Nellie
Metcalfe, tel. 017684 86573, Rita Braithwaite at the garage in Newbiggin, Caroline Wood in Stainton,
tel. 01768 862431 and Mrs. Peggy Sproat in Newbiggin, tel. 017684 83865. The band will play from
7.00 to 7.30 pm and again after supper.  The village hall bar will be open for the evening. This is a
new event in our calendar and we hope you will all come along and enjoy good food, good company
and great entertainment.
St. Andrew’s church’s website is now up and running so log on to dacrechurch.com to make sure you
keep in touch with all that is going on and we can also be contacted through admin@dacrechurch.com
We are now planning our Christmas services and you can include these dates in your diaries. The
traditional Carol Service is at 6pm on Sunday, 13 December 2015. Come along and sing your
favourite carols and hear the message of Christmas. The service will be followed by mulled wine and
mince pies.
The ever popular Christingle Service takes place at 4pm on Thursday, 24 December 2015. Children
are particularly invited to dress up as their favourite character from the Nativity Story (adults can
also dress up as characters from the story if they wish!).  The Christmas Morning service will be at
the later time of 10.00 am on 25 December 2015.
The Choir is starting to prepare for the Christmas services.  We would love to have new members,
children or adults.  If you fancy having a sing in an informal atmosphere, give Sue and Steve a ring on
017684 83082 for further details.  All levels of ability welcomed, all you need is enthusiasm and a
sense of humour.
If any young people (aged 14 or over) or adults would like to be confirmed, please get in touch with
John Reeves, whose ‘phone number is below.  For weddings, baptisms and funerals, too, please
contact John.
The Church Council would like to record its gratitude to Walter Mead, who died recently.  For many
years Walter was the church Treasurer, and as such did a magnificent job managing the church
finances.   The church will miss his wise counsel and remarkable stewardship.
Dacre church is here to support everyone in the parish.  If you can think of more ways in which we
can offer you this support, or if there is further information you would like, do let us know.
Contact information:  The Vicar The Revd. John Reeves, 01768 890530

    PCC Secretary Steve Huddart, 017684 83082
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The Alpaca Centre,
Stainton

Winter = cold + wet = you need our
warm socks, thick soft jumpers and

coats, snuggly hats and gloves. So wander down to see
and feel our luxurious range of clothing.
Visit our refurbished tearoom for scrumptious cakes,
and yummy scones with jam and freshly whipped cream
from our very own in-house baker. And you can even try
the best coffee in the Lakeland.  Then why not shop ‘til
you drop!

Christmas Opening Times
Christmas Eve     10am - 2pm
Christmas Day to New Years Day   CLOSED
Saturday 2nd Jan 2016      10am to 5pm
Sunday 3rd Jan           CLOSED

New Opening Times for 2016
We have made a long and thoughtful decision that
commencing from Monday 4th January 2016, we will be
CLOSING ON SUNDAYS. We are going to put this day
aside for some family time. We hope you understand
and hope that this does not inconvenience anybody.
In 2016, we will now be open:

Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm
We thank you for your continued support and we are
very excited about 2016. We look forward to seeing you.
The Alpaca Clothing Co Team

Facebook ‘The Alpace Clothing Co’
Twitter @thealpacacentre

Open every day 10am - 5pm
www.thealpacaclothing.co.uk     01768 891440

G&S Specialist Timber
Did you know we now offer a
bespoke joinery service,
internal/external doors, windows,
stairs and fitted furniture? All
manufactured on the premises to the highest standard.
We also offer tools and machinery and we are now the
cheapest online supplier of ‘From The Anvil’, beautiful
handmade ironmongery made for cabinets, doors,
windows and more.
G&S Specialist Timber is open 8am to 5pm Monday to

Friday, 10am to 5pm on Saturdays,
www.toolsandtimber.co.uk   01768 891445

CLOSED Xmas Eve from 2.30pm + reopens 4th  Jan

Love Cross Stitch? Clementine’s Needle is
based in Stainton and I design cross stitch
patterns and kits.  These include wedding

samplers which can be personalised.
Why not visit my online shop at
www.etsy.com/shop/clementinesneedle
or find me on Facebook.  Or email me
directly at clementinesneedle@sky.com
Dacre Parish Local History Group held its
inaugural meeting in late October.
If you want to get involved with this group,
please contact June Hall 017684 80286 and
keep an eye out on the local noticeboards
for dates of future meetings.

The Horse and Farrier,
Dacre

●Every Monday, Tuesday and
          Thursday Night - 2 steaks for £15.
●Pie Night every Wednesday.
●Curry Night every Saturday £10.25

        (and go back for seconds!)
Open all day from 12 noon

Food served 12 - 3pm & 6 - 9pm
Dogs and Walkers most welcome.

To reserve a table, call: 01768486541
Call in to find out about our Xmas

and New Year events,
and our special Xmas menu!

Gary Strong - County Councillor
for Penrith Rural
Call 01228 599435

or  01931712311  or 07710146737
gary.b.strong@cumbriacc.gov.uk

Stainton Village Hall Update
Thanks to all of you who completed the
questionnaire. The Big Lottery bid is about
to go in - fingers crossed!

Jon Rush  07825 341354
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Stainton Methodist Church
During the last weekend in September we were joined by friends from the
village and from Penrith for our Harvest Festival Celebrations in a
beautifully decorated church. The inspiring Sunday morning act of worship
was led by the Rev. Tim Cooke who reminded those present not only of the
many blessings from which most of us benefit living in the Western World,

but also of our responsibility to share those blessings with those less fortunate than ourselves
wherever they may be.
On the Monday evening our celebrations continued when a most appreciative audience enjoyed a
concert provided by the Penrith Methodist Church Choral Group. From this most memorable
weekend more than £400 was raised for All We Can, a Methodist Relief Agency that helps people in
the world’s poorest communities to become ‘all that they can’.  They do this by investing in
partnerships that seek to improve their quality of life and bring about long term change for
individuals, families and nations. The money raised on this occasion will go to support a beekeeping
project in Ethiopia.  Closer to home, all the dry food stuffs that helped to decorate the church over
the weekend, were donated to the local food bank while all perishable goods were distributed within
the village.
During October we were again joined by friends from the village and from Penrith for a trip to a
matinee performance of The 39 Steps at Theatre by the Lake.  This social occasion proved to be
extremely enjoyable, with many requests for something similar to be arranged in the not too distant
future.
As we move into November our thoughts naturally turn toward Christmas.  Our celebrations begin
with a Village Carol Concert where once again we will be entertained by the choir of Stainton School.
This will be held on the evening of Monday 30th November, starting at 7.00pm with seasonal
refreshments to follow.  Then on the following Saturday, 5th December, at 2.00pm, we hold our
annual Christmas Fayre, providing an ideal opportunity to purchase a Christmas decoration or
Christmas gift or find some other bargain on one of the many stalls.  On the evening of Tuesday 15th

December we will be joining our friends from Dacre Church to sing carols around the village – so why
not come along and add your voice to ours?
We would also like to draw your attention to the following Christmas Services.  On Sunday 13th

December we will hold a joint Carol Service with the Café Church at Stainton School, with our own
Carol Service being held the following Sunday, 20th December.  Then on Christmas Day itself at
10.00am, there will be a short service in the chapel.  All three services will be led by our own minister,
Rev. Tim Cooke.  Do come along and join us on one or more of these occasions.  You can be assured
of a very warm welcome.
We continue to hold our monthly coffee mornings on the first Wednesday of each month between
10.00am and 12 noon, so do pop in for coffee and a chat and perhaps be tempted by some of the
delicious home-made cakes on offer.  In addition, for those of you who may be struggling with the
new technology and need some help with your computer or i-pad, don’t forget that on the first and
third Wednesday of each month (10.00am – noon) there are computer help sessions where a
friendly word of advice is always on offer together with a welcome cup of coffee.
STOP PRESS An advertisement is soon to appear in the local press for a part-time Outreach Worker,
with whose help we hope to further develop and extend the ways in which we are seeking to serve
the needs of our local community.

Contact: Minister – Rev Tim Cooke  01768 890465   Steward – Sue Braithwaite 01768 865584
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NOTE FROM OUR MINISTER
Just a note from me to thank everyone for your very warm and generous welcome.
I can’t believe it is now two months since I began my ministry and started working with Stainton
Methodist Church.  Since then, I am getting to know the area, and make contacts with the
community. I really enjoyed our harvest celebrations and the chance to meet some of you. I have
also enjoyed getting to know the school at Stainton and become involved a bit in its life. Tracey and
I have conducted assemblies, and also had 20 of the children for an exploration visit to our church
to learn more about what goes on there!
We had a wonderful time in October at the café-style all-age church that we have once a month at
the school, where we had 37 people of all ages attend. The children came dressed as their favourite
super-heroes, bobbed for apples, and hunted for treasure as the adults drank coffee, chatted and
generally enjoyed spending time together. We thought about how Jesus is the ‘light of the world’,
and how in all our searching in the dark places of life, it’s much easier navigating our way with his
illumination and direction. Our next all-age Café church in Stainton School is on 8 November at
10:00 – so come along if you can!
I look forward to getting to know more of you soon,   Blessings,         Tim

Whether meeting
friends or family,

or just fancying a night out,
please join us

@BRANTWOOD.
We have lots going on

this winter….

MULLED WINE           ROARING LOG FIRE          GREAT FOOD
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR POPULAR WAGYU BURGER YET?

Our STEAK AND ALE PIE is doing so well we are struggling to keep up.
A "proper pie" is what it is being referred as....

The Meaty pork spare ribs are more popular than ever.
Fancy just a pudding? Our puddings are home-made + we have over a dozen available each night.

Why not just come and have a pudding?  Cheer up your winter.......yummy!

THE BRANTWOOD NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER AND FIREWORKS
Bookings now being taken. Or if local come and join us for the fireworks and a drink.

                            Everyone Welcome!

CHRISTMAS TURKEY SPECIAL - LIGHT LUNCH OPTION
Only £10 for two courses.      Available Monday to Saturday 12 to 1.45pm.

Family visiting over Xmas/New Year?
Need a room?  We can offer very good

rates on a bed-only basis
over the months of

December and January.
Ring Richard direct for details.

LOCAL RESIDENT SPECIAL -  WINE DOWN WEDNESDAY
Choose any bottle of wine from our selected wine list for
only £10. This includes a bottle of Prosecco.
(Terms - Only available Wednesday, Thursday or Friday

night in November / December.)

Call in or email us
to get a copy of

our Special
Festive Menu!
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Birkmere Woodlands (Blencow)
Firewood For Sale
Seasoned Hardwood

Free Delivery    Prompt Service
Tel: 01768484277

Blencowe and Laithes Village Hall - Social Committee Members
Keith Atkinson keith@atkinsonblencow.co.uk  077607753300
Mark Heald mheald04@aol.com  01768 480915
Sue Yau-Bolton sue.yau100@gmail.com     01768 483111
Nick Smith rosemary_m@btinternet.com   01768 483864
Susan Clough susan@silversusan.co.uk    01768 480629

Please feel free to contact any of the above to join the
committee, to help organise events, or to donate prizes.

A reason to celebrate village life
Joyce Taylor, who lives at 13 Pennine View,

has lived in Newbiggin for 50 years this year.
And someone locally felt this should be

celebrated by a mention in this newsletter!

INFORMATION  to promote local services
“Use them or lose them”

Recycling in Stainton - There are bins for paper
& card, and for plastic, glass & cans at the
Village Hall, and a donation box for clothes and
shoes at the King’s Arms. Please keep the area
tidy!
Coal  - J K Mandale, Newbiggin - 2 Maple Close,
Greystoke 01768483344/83743
Library Van - please phone – 01228 227310 or
227318 for dates when the van will be visiting
the parish, or to learn about the Home Delivery
Service.
Philip Brown’s Mobile Shop – serves Stainton &
Newbiggin area – Fresh Bakery Products,
Groceries, Fresh Fruit & Vegetables –
01768890631 or 07979 595245
Newspapers, milk and other food delivered
Monday – Saturday mornings in Stainton - Paul
McNeill 01768864584.
Delivering local & national newspapers and
magazines, milk and dairy products, and locally
produced eggs in the villages of Newbiggin,
Greystoke, Greystoke Ghyll, Blencowe, Flusco
and surrounding areas - 7 days a week, early
morning deliveries, and friendly service. Also
selling Sunday papers outside the King’s Arms

from 9-11am. Alan Thompson 07554
834095 cherrytreesproducts@gmail.com

Stainton Shop and Post Office
Adjacent to The King’s Arms, selling newspapers,
magazines, cards, sweets, ice-creams, milk & cold
drinks, and other goods -  01768867945.
ORDERS can be taken for fresh fruit and
vegetables, fresh meat and pies, which can be
available for collection the next day. Please ask
Hilary or David for further details.
The Shop opening hours are Monday – Thursday
8am – 4.30pm, Friday 8am – 12.30pm and
Saturday 8.00am – 12.30pm.
The Post Office section is open Monday 9.30am -
3.30pm, Tuesday – Thursday 9.30am – 2.30pm

—–––––––––––––––––

Copies of this newsletter are available at the Post
Office a few days after the copies have gone out
to the distributors. So if anyone says they need a
copy, tell them to call in at the Post Office.

Stainton Playgroup
Stainton Village Hall

Mondays 9:45 – 11:45 (term time)
● Fun, play and crafts for 0 – 5 year olds
● Messy play and sensory play sessions
● Outings and Christmas party
● First Monday of month  - FREE Rheged softplay

£2 Children, £1 siblings, Under 1’s free
Tea and coffee provided for adults
Bring a snack and drink for children

For more info, contact Ali 07743 861743

Stainton Monday 1.30 Club
Meets every fortnight in the Methodist Church

on Monday at 1.30pm
For more details, contact  Peggy  017684 83865

or Nellie 017684 86573

The Mothers’ Union meets
in Blencow Village Hall

on  1st Wednesday of each month.
Contact Mrs Peggy Sproat

017684 83865.
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Jobs at Stainton School, Penrith
Post: Cleaning Operative Salary: £6.70 per hour
Hours: 10.45 hours per week
Working Pattern: Monday-Wednesday, 3.30-5.45pm
& Thursday-Friday, 3.30-5.30pm
Job Reference Number: CL0453
Post: Kitchen Team Member Salary: £6.70 per hour
Hours: 10 Variable & 5 Core hours per week
Working Pattern: Monday-Friday, 10.30am-1.30pm
Job Reference Number: FS0274
Appointments are subject to DBS checks.
If you are interested in either or both of the posts,
please contact Sophie Patterson on 01228 404711 to
request an application form.

Calling Creative Volunteers - to put culture and heritage into the ‘Ullswater Way’
Over recent months, a group of local organisations, businesses and residents in the Ullswater Valley
have been working to create a continuous footpath that will circumnavigate Lake Ullswater. In the
spring of 2016 this work will be completed and the Ullswater Way will quickly establish itself as the
best medium distance walking trail in the country.
To complement the Ullswater Way, an initiative is being launched for local residents from around the
lake, to design and create 14 enigmatic points of culture and heritage. Each of these representations
will reside at its own specific location on the Ullswater Way, celebrating a distinct aspect of life in the
valley, both past and present.
Beauty, artisanship and harmony within their immediate surroundings will characterize these 14
icons, their final figure and grace is for the imagination and ingenuity of this newly forming team of
locals.
So, if you are enthusiastic, young or old and would like to get active with this fledgling group of
volunteers, then please contact - Miles MacInnes  01768 486243

Skelton Nursery Auction of Promises
Saturday 7 November

Skelton Village Hall - 8pm start
Items large and small -

perfect for Christmas shopping!
Bar and snacks.

Catalogues available from Skelton School.
Bids can be arranged by proxy.

Call Hayley on 07825179562 or email
htancred@hotmail.com
THE BIG BREAKFAST
Skelton Village Hall

Sunday 8 November 10am - 1pm
Breakfast rolls £2 Full Breakfast £6 / £3
All proceeds for Skelton Nursery Group.

For more information about the nursery
and our fundraising events, have a look at
our Facebook page.

Eden Happy Feet
‘Foot health care in your own home’

Charlotte Tweddle MCFHP MAFHP
Nail Trimming, Thickened and Fungal Nails, Corns,

Callus, Athlete’s Foot, Verrucas and Dry Cracked Heels
01768 840321 or 077595 72563

10% discount in 2015 with this advert

A request from Paul McCullock 01768 899462
I'm wanting to buy, rent or have permission to use
some relatively level land, size circa 100m x 10m
upwards. For hobby target archery use / practice.
It may be that we could utilise part of a field. Please get
in touch if you have any suitable land. Thanks!

Greystoke and District Sports Association
AGM with Wine and Nibbles

Monday 16th November
7.30pm  Greystoke Village Hall

This is an opportunity for the committee to
say a big ‘thank you’ to all the volunteers
and supporters of Greystoke Pool and
associated facilities this year. Also to
welcome any new faces who would be
interested in joining us or supporting the
Association in any way next year. Everyone
is very welcome.

Saturday  5th December - Greystoke Village Hall
Christmas social and fund raising event, all day cafe
with seasonal treats and stalls with a festive flavour.

Everyone welcome 10am – 3.30pm



This edition of the community newsletter has been sponsored by

Friday 8th January is the deadline to get
information about events, adverts for local
services, or other news relevant to Dacre Parish
into the late January/February 2016 edition.

Please send it to:-      Judith Derbyshire
Sycamore House, Stainton       01768895418
07751010131 staintonnews@gmail.com
This newsletter is produced as a community
newsletter, and is not affiliated to the Parish

Council, District Council or any group.
If you want to be involved the production

or distribution of the newsletter,
please get in touch with Judith.

This edition has been printed courtesy
of the Trustees and staff

of Cumbria Rural Housing Trust.

Remember to keep safe
and get your chimney swept!

Chimney Sweeping Service  - Jim Waistell
017684 80504   07786913023  or

thewaistells1@btinternet.com

For news & events in Dacre Parish,
follow @DacreNews on Twitter.

Rheged is celebrating
the Winter Season in style!

Call in for coffee & cake, to watch films,
to buy your Xmas presents,
and to enjoy all our events!

 For more information ring us on 01768868000
or look on  www.rheged.com

Message from the Editor - Sorry - this was a ‘full’ edition and I was determined to keep it to 16 pages,
so many regular adverts have been left out. Would a Gazetteer (on paper & online) for services &
businesses in the Parish be an idea for the future? If you think so, please contact me,          Judith


